
SB Professors Win
$600,000 For

Cancer Research
By MITCHELL MUROV

Grants totaling more than $600,000 were awarded to
five Stony Brook professors by the American Cancer
Society (ACS) yesterday for their research in various
projects dealing with cancer.

Microbiology Professor William Bauer was awarded
$70,941 for his research in "platinum Anti-Tumor
Drug-DNA Interactions," According to Bauer, his research
deals with "designing better anti-tumor drugs."

Microbiology Professor Carol Ann Carter was awarded
$32,551 for her research in "A Structural Analysis of
Reovirus Proteins Involved in Activation of
Virion-Associated Enzymes." Carter said she is dealing
with how viruses enter cells and divert the energy of the
cell to the production of viruses.

Biochemistry Professor Masayori Inouye who has been a
recipient for the past seven years from the ACS, received a
grant of $123,156 for 1980 and "providing funds are
available" an additional $115,156 for his research in
"Biogenesis of a Membrane" dealing with the nature and
properties of the cell membrane. Inouye said that while his
research does not directly deal with cancer research "it is
extremely important to understanding living organisms."

Microbiology Professor Arnold Levine received a grant
of $73,766 for 1980 and an additional $79,335 for 1981
for his research in "The Adenovirus Early Proteins."
Levine's research deals with why adenoviruses cause mild

(Continued on page 5)

By MARK L. SCHUSSEL

PROFESSORS MASAYORI INOUYE, WILLIAM BAUER CAROL CARTER AND ARNOLD LEVINE
(from left to right) after receiving their awards from the American Cancer Society.
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difficulties in the past. According money," said Kivolowitz.
to past treasurer Perry Kivolowitz, Maltsev said that Rainy Night is
this past summer the corporation the only SCOOP business doing
owed over $15,000 in debts, and poorly this semester and that it was
was in "terrible shape." unfair for the businesses to support

But, after a $12,000 loan from it.
Polity, which according to Polity He said that the establishment
Treasurer Rich Lanigan only has lost money due -to poor
$3,300 was used, SCOOP was able management and underpricing
to reopen its businesses this various items. He said a number of
semester. Kivolowitz said that most items, such as brownies, were being
of the $15,000 debt, approximately sold at cost. Sales tax, employees
$9,000, has been paid. salaries and paper goods were costs

Maltsev said that SCOOP's which were not passed on to the
current debt is only $4,000. consumer and therefore caused the

Never Lost Money Rainy Night House to lose money.
The Rainy Night House, At the end of last year, after

according to Kivolowitz, never lost running a debt, SCOOP had fired all
money until last spring. He said Rainy Night House employees,
that last year the business lost including all of its managers. This
$2,000. "They were losing money. had left the coffeehouse with only
The Rainy Night House is not one temporary manager until its
supposed to lose money. closing.
Historically, they haven't lost Maltsev said that pricing

V Trial Date To Be

of items was decided by the
manager, Michael Genkins, and was
subject to approval by SCOOP
officials. When asked why
underpricing took place, Maltsev
said, "it remains a mystery to me."

Genkins was unavailable for
comment.

In an effort to stay afloat, the
prices of several items over the last
few days were increased, for
instance brownies which sold at 30
cents were raised to 40 cents.

Maltsev said that Rainy Night
should open at the beginning of
next semester after "a general
overhaul of all of the policies."

Polity President David Herzog
commented on the closing. "I think
it is a disgrace. Rainy Night House
is the most highly frequented place
on campus, and by closing it, it is
taking something away from the
students."

net noon

The Rainy Night House, a coffee 1
house in the Stony Brook Union <
Basement was closed Wednesday I
afternoon and will remain closed
for the rest of the semester because I
it has acquired an approximately 2

$3,000 debt this semester, said 4f

SCOOP Treasurer Boris Maltsev. 1
Maltsev said the Rainy Night X

House was closed at 4 PM
Wednesday because of a debt of "at
least $3,000 that has to be paid off,
mostly for bagels. If we left it open 4
we could have gone completely into
the red."

SCOOP, which is a student
business cooperative which also
runs the Union record shop, Baby
Joey's in Irving College and Harpo's
ice cream parlor in Kelly A and has
an audio visual service, has been
faced with some severe financial

Hostages

SADEGH GHOTB
ZADEH said a trial
for the hostages will
soon be set.

Tehran, Iran (AP) Iran's foreign minister
said today a trial date will be set shortly
for some of the 50 American hostages at
the U.S. Embassy and that he hoped those
not suspected of spying would be released
"as soon as possible."

The minister, Sadegh Ghotbzadeh, also
said arrangements were being made for all
the hostages to be visited.

Some of the hostages have not been seen
by neutral observers since the day the
embassy was seized November 4.

"The principle has been decided for
visits to occur," Ghotbzadeh told a news
conference.

He said Iran wants to show the world
that allegations the hostages were being
mistreated by their captors were untrue.
His statement was the first official
indication that Iran was prepared to release

some more of the captives who include,
among others, Marine guards and a teacher
and a businessman who were not on the
embassy staff.

Th irteen American and seven
non-American hostages were released last
month.

War Criminal
The Moslem militants holding the

captives have vowed to keep them until
President Jimmy Carter extradites Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi to Iran to stand
trial as a war criminal.

Khomeini's forces ousted the shah's
government in February. The toppled
monarch is now convalescing at a U.S. Air
Force base in Texas following cancer and
gallbladder surgery in New York. The
Carter administration has refused to
extradite him.

Fiscal Loss Shuts Rainy Night Hous\e 0D
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quential.
Equal opportunity pro-

visions of federal communi-
cations law require that
such national air time be
made available to all certi-
fied candidates for a parti-
cular office - if the air time
is made available to any of
them.

However, representatives
of small markets stations
argued in earlier FEC
hearings that they would be
willing to give third-party
and independent candidates

Son anus expanaea mus own
definition of news repor-
ting.

Overturned
'Me decision overturns

the effect of an earlier rule
under consideration that
would have banned sponser-
ship of debates by such
organizations because of
their corporate nature.

Yesterday's decision
would for the most part
benefit broadcast stations in
rural areas. Such broad-
casters like to arrange de-
bates as the best way of

fOR FOOD & DRINK
HAPPY HOUR 4 6
At Our Men's Bar

6N Ladies Also Invited ;
All Bar Drinks $1.25

Open Sun. 2-9
Lunch noon-3:30 Mon.-Fri.

Serving Dinner Daily-5:30 til
Late Supper Fri. & Sat. fil 3 a.m.

ol 0'41
0

100 Candidates
The networks, however,

could face a major problem
in presidential elections.
There are more than 100
registered presidential can-
didates, any one of whom
could demand air exposure
if a network sponsered a
debate.

Some newspapers - the
Des Moines Register, for
example - have announced
plans to put on debates for
the benefit of voters in their
circulation areas.

Dill Bcoird Center
INFORMATION. HELP . & COUNSF1 ING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY
e FREE PREGNANCY-TESTING *

iGARDL LSS OF A GE OR MARITA L STA TUS

STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

HEMPSTEAD, N Y HAUPPAUGE, N Y BOSTON. MASS.
i(516) 538-2626 (516) 582-6006 (617) 536-2511

._________ SPi008i«<fc by .AA.S-|ao<»»»f»«l

International
Vatican City - The Vatican declared

Thursday that such sexual behvior as
"swinging, promiscuous sexual relation-

ships, wife swapping and bestiality should
be opposed because they are contrary to
the very nature of man."

The Holy See made the statement in a
condemnation of a report circulated by a
group of U.S. Roman Catholic theoligans
calling for an easing of the religious rules
on sex.

The Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith - the anti-heresy agency once
called the Holy Office - charged that the
authors of the study have propagated
erroneous principles and conclusions, thus
creating confusion among the "people of
God."

National
Washington - Shirley Hufstedler

became the nation's first secretary of
education yesterday, triggering a chain of
events which will end with a 13th
cabinet-level agency coming into existance
in the next six months.

Chief Justice Warren Burger admini-
stered the oath of office to the former
sixth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals judge at
a 10-minute ceremony in the East Room of
the White House.

The Education Department will have a
budget of $14.2 billion and more than
17,000 employees when it finally is
established. HEW will become the Depart-

State and Local
Washington - New York drivers will

have to reduce their gasoline consumption
by an average of about one and one-third
gallons a week to meet the proposed
federal conservation guidelines announced
yesterday.

Overall, New York state has been asked
to voluntarily cut its gasoline consumption
by 10 percent in the first three months of
1980, as part of a nationwide drive to
reduce gasoline consumption by seven
percent during the period and five percent
during the coming year.

The goals are voluntary, but if the states
fail to meet them. President Jimmy Carter
could make the program mandatory.

_^______Compiled from th
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Peking - The municipal government
yesterday extinguished Democracy Wall in
the heart of the city, apparently because of
anti-government views published there, and
provided a new, out-of-the-way wall for
posters.

The government said it acted because
"certain people with ulterior motives had
wrapped themselves in the banner of
'democracy' to damage socialist
democracy . . . "

But Western observers said some of the
posters put up at the downtown wall
embarassed the government, a feeling
heighlighted by proximity of foreign
diplomats and reporters who watched a
unique kind of free speech movement there
in the last year.

ment of Health and Human Services when
the education transition is completed.

* * *

Washington (AP) Two of President
Jimmy Carter's most important legislative
proposals - the SALT II treaty and the
energy plan - will be delayed in Congress
until next year, Senate leaders disclosed
yesterday.

The postponements will mean congres-
sional consideration during a presidential
election year, historically a bad time for
pushing through either the House or
Senate.

Mineola - A judge ruled yesterday in
New York state's first right-to-die case that
a priest can ask doctors to disconnect a
respirator supporting a comatose 83-year-
old Roman Catholic Brother.

Brother Joseph Fox is "entitled to
decline treatment," since he had told
members of his Marianist community at
Chaminade High School here he did not
want any '4extraordiary means," to

prolong life, state Supreme Court Justice
Robert Meade ruled.

Fox has been in " a chronic vegetative
state and is totally incompetent" and his
religious superior, the Rev. Philip Eichner,
is entitled to have the respirator removed.
the judge ruled.
he Associated Press
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FEC Grants Press Debates
Washington (AP) - The exposing candidate views to equal opportunity for air

govenunent decided tenta- voters scattered over wide time as a result of any

tively yesterday to permit areas. sponsership of debates for
radio and televion sta- The major co mmercial major ^ ^ A at te

tions, newspapers and maga- television networks have s pok e smen f o r th e lo c al
zines to sponser debates refrained from sponsering stations testified that equal

among political candidates. debates out of fear that opportunity is no problem
In its 6-0 vote, the such forums would have to for them in contests in

Federal Election Commis- be opened to all candidates, which there are few candi-
God. Gus An ;> A.- - n matter how inconse- dates.
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By NANCY HYMAN

Nobody can remember the last
time a campus bus driver was issued
a summons for speeding while
driving a University bus.

According to an administrator
with the office of General
Institutional. Services'. which
operate s the bus service I Campus
Security does not enforce traffic
laws in regard to campus buses. He
said that Security officers are
apprehensive in issuing summonses
to bus drivers because the drivers
belong to a tight union. If they
receive too many summonses and
lose their jobs, the union may take
action against the University.

However,, Campus Security
Director Robert Cornute said, "We
will not tolerate speeding on
campus roads, particularly

By MATTEO LUCCIO

Efforts toward organizing car
pools and new techniques to
improve the service are now being
studied by the Commuter
Advocacy and Referral Services
(CARS) Office, in an effort to help
commuting students.

"'The first step,"' said Donna
Nevers, a freshman commuter and
CARS employee, "is to find people
who want to be in a car pool, and
have them fill in one of our car
pool information sheets. Then we
take the names from these
information sheets and put them all
on a list, so that we can provide
each commuter a list of potential
car pool partners." Nevers, who is
in charge of the car pools, added
that there are 202 names currently
on the list. Most are students, but
there are some faculty and staff
members as well.

Richard Solo, Director of New
Student Orientation, said, "We've
also been mapping down groups of
12 or more commuters in any one
area through their zip codes." This,
he added, will allow CARS not only
to organize the car pools more
systematically, on a geographical
basis, but will also enable the office
staf to determine the feasibility of
this as well as other programs.

wAkk

regarding buses... intersectioncrashes
at 30 miles per hour can kill."

Peter DeMaggio, Director of
General Institutional Services, said
that drivers are "expected and told
-to drive within the limits on
campus." If too many complaints
are filed against them, they can be
suspended or fired, he said. One
security officer said that he "never
pulled a bus over" because they are
always within the limit. "I've never
seen any gross violations," he said.

However, many students using
'the buses have said that drivers do
not follow the campus 30-mile
per-hour speed limit for most roads
and the 15-mile per-hour limit for
Center Drive.

One commuter, Dave Curran'.
spoke of campus bus drivers as the
"6most unsafe drivers I've ever
seen." 'Me speed at which they

drive is "never lower than 35 to
40. " "Sometimes the buses go really
fast, they don't stop at turns," said
another commuter.

Senior engineering student,
George Fkiaras, a commuter, said,
" Look, I've seen the bus
speedometers register 45. I've
gotten tickets, why shouldn't they
[campus bus drivers] ?"1

Complaint
Another complaint that

passengers have is that bus drivers
do not enforce the "white line
law." A local regulation requires
that standing passengers are not
allowed in front of the white line
which separates the driver's cage
and the front doors from the
regular seating area of the bus.

One driver, who was observed by
Statesman pulling Mito South
P-Lot with four passengers standing
in front of the line, said, " we try to

gro by it [the white line law] as
much as possible. You caught me,
so what?"

If a person files a complaint
against a bus driver and it is proven
true, the driver will be
reprimanded. If other complaints
are filed against the same driver, he
or she may be suspended and
possibly fired.

" Any member of this
community [has the right to] file a
complaint," stated Comnute.

DeMaggio said that when a driver
receives a ticket'. "it will be made a
matter of record to personnel."

Polity President David Herzog
said', "The dangerous situation
incurred by the unruly driving of
our buses must be stopped
immediately. The safety of the
students must be the
administration's number one
concern.",

PETER DEMAGGIOROBERT CORNUTE

Other possible programs include
arranging study groups. "If we find
five or 10 people with three things
in common, namely the area where
they live, their approximate
schedule and their academic field,
then we can call them up and
suggest they get in touch with one
another," Solo said. "But first we
need to study the feasibility of such
programs - it is foolish to be
theoretical in these things."' He
added', "We will hold meetings to
determine the real behavior of this
class [of commuting freshmen.] We
need some feedback... We circulated
a questionnaire through Commuter
College. We had about five hundred
answers."11

Solo added that special posters
have been prepared for the campus
buses. "Posters in the buses are an
easy and cheap way to reach the
commuting students, as opposed to
newsletters."

Another project CARS is
working on is that of organizing,
in cooperation with a Lackmann
facility for dispensing coffee, tea
and danish in South P-Lot, possibly
using an available old mobile ticket
booth. "We might even set up an
information center in South
P-Lot," said Solo, "but while we
try to do these things we also want
to evaluate them and know how

students feel about them."
CARS, which is affiliated with

the New Student Orientation Office
and is located in the Humanities
building, Room 102, "doesn't want
to work in competition with the
Commuter College, but with it" in
Dr. Solo's words. He added, ("We
see ourselves as the administrative
side of commuters' life."

ICARS' four-member staff of Pat
Chang, Donna Nevers, Richie
Zucker and Solo, are working in
close cooperation with the VITAL
office .

Other problems CARS is working
on', Pat Chang pointed out, are to
get windows put on the South
P-Lot shelter to provide students
with printouts of the results of
teacher evaluation sheets and
establishing a phone service.

CARS' primary job remains that
of providing students with firsthand
academic information. "fWe've
managed to put together a positive
group of people," said Solo. "And
we've discovered among us artists
(Nevers), survey-makers (Chang)
and politicians. "
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Union to Stay Open for 24 H~ours
The Stony Brook Union will keep its doors open round the clock

starting Tuesday, December 11 to 8 PM Friday, December 211, said
Mike Kennedy, Union Governing Board official. --

Kennedy said that the hours have temporarily been extended so that
students will have a place to study for final examinations.

According to Polity President David Herzog, "We [Polity) are
looking into the possibility of having coffee and doughnuts served."

Herzog said that the Union's 24-hour service may become a
permanent thing next semester. However, it will be in the library where
a 24-hour study lounge may be established.

The Student Life Committee, according to Herzog, gave its approval
for the creation of the lounge within the library several weeks ago. The
lounge has long been a University issue. Herzog said that Acting
University President Richard Schmidt reviewed the decision and gave
his approval for the lounge.

"Hopefully it will be open at the beginning of next semester," said
Herzog. But, he said that before it can be opened the University will

Lhaive to find funds to don so.vz , " , - '--
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Cincinnati (AP) - As residents of this Ohio
city began burying the young victims of a rock
concert stampedesome of the survivors filed a
lawsuit seeking more than $27 million from a
British rock group and the promoters of the
concert.

The first legal action stemming from the
tragedy on Monday asks $1.1 million for each of
the 11 killed and 14 injured. And attorney
Arnold Morelli, who filed the class-action suit
Thursday in Hamilton County Common Pleas
Court, said he wants to go to trial as soon as
possible.

"Strong Feelings"
"There are a lot of strong feelings about what

happened. I want the case to be heard while the
memory of the event is still fresh in everyone's
mind," he said.

The accident occurred when fans of The Who
surged into Riverfront Coliseum to get the best
seats, trampling those in front. The victims died
of suffocation, an autopsy showed.

The suit was filed on behalf of Todd
Volkman, 18. He was among those hospitalized
following the stampede, the suit said.

Named as defendents were Who performnners
Roger Daltrey, Peter Townshend, John
Entwhistle, and Kenny Jones; Cincinnati
Riverfront Stadium -and Albert Heekin III,
statutory agent; and Electric Factory Concerts
Inc., Philadelphia, Pa, the promoters, and Cal
Levy, their Cincinnati agent.

The Veit asked damages of $100,000 each and
compensatory damamges of $1 million each, for
a total of $27.5 million plus attorneys' fee.

The suit alleged negligence in promotion,
management and performance of the concert. It
argued negligence in the sale of more than
15,000 general admission tickets and in the
opening of two doors to the crowd when 75
were available.

"Not Responsible"
Levy, on behalf of the promoters, has denied

any negligence, saying the promoters were not

responsible for providing ushers, ticket takers or
other safety devices.

Members of the Who have said they were not
responsible and had no prior knowledge of any
problems. Meanwhile, several funeral or
memorial services were held for victims, with
more planned today.

The Wyoming High School senior class
attended a memorial service for Peter Bowes, an
honor student and volunteer worker at a
hospital for the mentally retarded. Bowes, 18,
attended the concert with several other students,
including one who talked to him moments
before the pushing escalated into a frantic fight
for life.

"I was right up front where the people were
killed. I talked with Peter just before it
happened," said Doug Brown,17.

"I helped carry three bodies inside. I'd never
touched a dead person before. If I had seen
Peter, I know I would have lost it. He was really
special."

Hollywood (AP)'Star Trek
- The Motion Picture"
blasts off in 900 U.S. and
Canada theaters today cul-
minating the biggest gamble
in Hollywood history.

Consider the hazards:
-Production costs set an
all-time record, reportedly
at $42 million.
-The movie is based on a
television series that failed
in its first run, though its
reruns attracted a legion of
followers.
-The stars are not exactly
box-office names: Leonard
Nimoy, William Shatner and
DeForest Kelly from the
series, plus India-born Persis
Khambatta as the bald nIlia
from Planet Delta Four.
-Popularity of the space
spectacular may have peak-
ed with "Star Wars" and
"Close Encounters of the
Third Kind."

Despite these drawbacks,
Paramount Pictures execu-
tives say they are jubilant

over the finished film and
confident that the gamble
will produce heavy rewards.

The man most responsi-
ble for sending "Star Trek"
aloft is white-haired direc-
tor Robert Wise. The produ-
cer was Gene Roddenberry,
creator of the TV series. At
the end of 22 months of
intensive work, Wise ("West
Side Story," "The Sound of
Music") seemed both reliev-
ed and exhilarated.

I'm generally pleased
with how the picture turned
out," he remarked in his
modest office at the west-
ern end of the Paramount
lot once RKO, where he
started as a cutter in 1933.

"Considering the goals
and aim that we started out
to accomplish, I think we
succeeded. The look and
feel of the picture is good,
the characters are well
developed, and the story
held up well. At least I
think so. We won't really

know until the picture
opens Friday. We had no
sneak previews. This is my
38th film and never before
have I released one without
a sneak."

Thre -was no time. Last
Saturday, Wise was dubbing
the sound track at 2:30
AM, and looking at compo-
site reels at 3 AM. He
returned at noon to correct
a miscut in the sound
negative, then reviewed the
backup sound at 6 PM. That
was his last official act.

"They have been printing
reels as soon as I finished
them," he said. "This week
I looked in on Stage 12 at
MGM and saw hundreds of
shipping cases. Some 360
were shipped Monday, 300
Tuesday and the rest Wed-
nesday." Wise worried that
he would have to hand
carry a print to the premi-
ere in Washington, D.C. last
night.

Wise said he didn't know
the final costs. The $42
million figure seemed
"about right" but a repor-

ted $15 million overage
because of speedup of spe-
cial effects "seems high," he
said.

Rod "Sonny" Woodhead
takes the lead for the
Patriots, touching at 53.7
for the first 100 yards.
Then, number two man
Hamlett is first in the air
and clearly in the lead, and
increases it, swimming a
speedious time of 52.7 in
his 100-yards. Howie Levine
then increases the lead to
three lengths with a time of
53.2 for his 100-yards. The
anchor man, Curt Beutler,

swam impressive time of 53
seconds flat. DeMarie's stra-
tegy paid off. The Patriots
won the 400-yard freestyle
relay and, consequently, the
meet. "The combined time
of 3:32.6 [in the relay] is
the fastest we've finished in
two years." said DeMarie.

The Stony Brook Men's
Swim Tleam is now three and
one. Their next opponent is
Adelphi Saturday at 2PM at
home.

(Continued from page 12)
freestyle relay, worth
seven points. The Pats
would need to win the relay
in order to win the meet.

The problem: two of the
Pat's fastest swimmers,
Hamlett and Wycoff had
already been in two events,
and regulations limit a win-

ner to three events.
Coach DeMarie's solu-

tion: take Hamlett out of
the breaststroke and place
him in the relay. Wycoff
wins the 200-yard breast-
stroke, setting a new team
record of 2:21.1. St.Francis
takes second and third. The
score: Stony Brook 53- St.
Francis 63 going into the
final event, the 400-yard
freestyle relay.

The gun goes off and

-Women's Swimming Team--
One-Meter Required Dive - 1,

Cahill, St. Francis, 80.35; 2, Hynes,
Patriots. 53.70

50-Yard Freestyle - 1, Hanratty,
St. Francis, 27.90; 2, Vega, Patriots,
28.01; 3, McArthy, St. Francis, 29.9

100-Yard Backstroke - 1, Hamlett,
Patriots. 1:09.26; 2, McArthy, St.
Francis: 3. Culoland, St. Francis

100-Yard individual Medley - 1,
Martinelli, St. Francis, 1:07.2, 2,
McAuliffe, Patriots. 1:11.81; 3,
Hamlett, Patriots, 1:18. 69

200-Yard Freestyle - 1, Vega,
Patriots, 2:16.7; 2, Reilly, Patriots,
2:24.3; 3, Hanratty, St. Francis,
2:25.7

50-Yard Butterfly- 1, McArthy,
St. Francis, 30.20; 2, Rochon,
Patriots, 30.84; 3, McArthy, St.
Francis, 31.50

One-Meter Optional Dive - 1.
Cahill, St. Francis,; 2, Hynes, Patriots

100-Yard Breaststroke - 1,
McDonald, St. Francis, 1:16.2; 2,
McAuliffe, Patriots, 1:20.3; 3, Scally,
Patriots, 1:25.06

200-Yard Medley St. Francis
(McCarthy, Martinelli. McCarthy,
Nanratty) 2:02.97

500-Yard Freestyle - 1. H.
McCarthy, St. Francis, 6:20.21: 2,
Reilly, Patriots, 6:32.70; 3, Cathiavo,
St. Francis, 6:35.5

200-Yard Individual Medley- 1,
Martinelli, St. Francis, 2:29.45; 2,
Rochon, Patriots, 2:37.92; 3, Moritt,
Patriots, 2:49.36

100-Yard Freestyle - 1. Vega,
Patriots, 1:01.02; 2, Hanratty, St.
Francis, 1:02.13; 3. Berman, Patriots,
1:08.07

50-Yard Backstroke - 1. Hamlett,
Patriots, 31.87; 2, Catalano, St.
Francis, 37.39; 3, Pugh, Patriots.
39.0

50-Yard Breaststroke - 1,
McAuliffe, Patriots, 36.39; 2. Scally,
Patriots, 38.02; 3, Morsino, St.
Francis, 40.71.

100-Yard Butterfly - 1, Rochon,
Patriots, 1:08.48; 2, McArthy, St.
Francis; 3, Quinn, Patriots, 1:29.5

- Men's Swimming Team
400-Yard Medley Relay - 1, Patriots (Black, 1:01.9.
Hamlett, 1:03.7, Wycoff,59.4, Melgar, 53.1) 3:58.3.
1000-Yard Freestyle - 1, Levine, Patriots, 11:15.1; 2
Ferro, St. Francis; 3, Swenson, Patriots.
200-Yard Freestyle --- ! McilCarthy, St. Francis, 1:54.3; 2.
Woodhead, Patriots, 3, Beutler, Patriots.
50-Yard Freestyle - 1, McCabe, St. Francis, 23.4; 2.
Pierce, Patriots; 3 Melgar, Patriots.
200-Yard Individual Medley - 1, Wycoff. Patriots,
2:07.6; 2, Hamlett, Patriots; 3, Kassimis, St. Francis.
One-Meter Dive - 1, Jannazzo, St. Francis, 161.90; 2,
Bryan, Patriots, 119.25; 3, Masterson, Patriots, 103.40
200-Yard Butterfly - 1, KeUy, St. Francis, 2:16.8 2,

Ferro, St. Francis; 3, Swenson, Patriots.
100-Yard Freestyle - 1. Mclgar, Patriot.. 62.9; McCabc,
St. Francis; 3, Woodhead, Patriots.
200-Yard Backstroke - 1. McCarthy, Sit. Francis, 2;16 i.5-
2, Kellv, St. Francis; 3, Beutler, Patriots.
500-Yard Freestyle - 1, McCarthy, St. Francis, 5:18.8; 2,
Levine, Patriots; 3, Ferro, St. Francis.
200-Yard Breaststroke -- 1, Wycoff, Patriots, 2:21.1; 21
O'Ncil, St. Francis; 3, Shimshack, St. Francis.
One-meter Dive - 1. lannazzo, St. Francis, 154.6; 2,
Bryan. Patriots, 121.75: Masterson, Patriots, 117.75.
400-Yard Freestyle Medley - 1, Patri>ts (Woodhead,
53.7, Hamlett, 52.7, Levine, 53.2, Beutler, 53.0) 3:32.6.

'The Who' is Sued for $27 Million

'Star Trek 9: The Biggest Film GambIe

Professors Awarded
(Continued from page 1)

respiratory ailments in humans yet cause cancer in
hamsters injected with the adenovirus.

In addition, Thomas Shenk, currently a professor at the
University of Connecticut, who will join the Department
of Microbiology in January received a grant of $54,512 for
his research in "Organization and Regulation of the
Adenovirus Genome." Awards are presented yearly by
the Society which currently has $210,000 in grant money
invested in Stony Brook this year. The University receives
approximately $3 million in grants for cancer research
each year, according to a Research Administration Office
estimate.

Acting University President Richard Schmidt, at a press
conference yesterday, said the awards are " an example,
today, of fundamental research in biology related to
cancer. The advances made stand on the shoulders of
fundamental research." Schmidt added that the impact of
these and other awards relating to research are
'tremendous" in their impact on the school. "Research
helps set the standards of education at the University."

Men Is Swimming Team Outsmarts St. Francis;0
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"I don't know." I rattled off
some stupid suggestions. When I
heard noises like a door being
pushed in I was scared to death.
When I heard the student start
to laugh I was crushed.

This incident brought to my
attention how inadequate I
could be in a life-and-death situ-
ation. But it also showed me
how much compassion I could
show for a human being whom I
did not know. And how lousy I
could feel when I realized that
this is someone's idea of fun.
That I was a sucker.

Another more recent incident
involved a student who claimed
to be an Iranian, who reported
having rocks thrown at his door
by people in his building. In a

way I hoped it was a prank
because I would not like this to
happen. But it just shows the
lack of concern for other peo-
ple's rights and feelings.

Calls like this happen to
everyone, unfortunately, and are
hard to stop. However, at Polity
Hotline we receive a little more
than the normal amount of
weird, obscene, deranged calls.
Many people do call us with
heat, hot water or roommate
problems and we do our best to
accommodate them. Others feel
we're an information desk.
"Mat's fine, But please, don't call
us to try out a new joke or shar-
pen your "wit." We are here to
help.

William Riegel
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-ED ITO RIALS-
New Direction

A year ago The Rainy Night House was SCOOP's best
business. Last spring, it began losing money and before this
semester even ended, SCOOP has ordered The Rainy Night
House to close down because it was in debt for over
$3,000.

Why has this been allowed to happen? Statesman feels
the main reason is poor management. SCOOP has agreed.
Lack of student interest in the paid management position
could also be blamed. But we feel that SCOOP is
responsible for this happening.

When The Rainy Night House first began losing money,
SCOOP deemed it necessary to fire all employees and
management of The Rainy Night House, blaming the loss
on them. However, this left The RNH at the beginning of
the semester with no experienced management personnel.
In allowing a business to carry on sales without proper
management, SCOOP is ignoring the possible
consequences. And now the consequences are here.

We believe that perhaps the debt and the closing could
have been avoided. For one, the SCOOP Board of
Directors should have intervened and have taken steps to
prevent further debt. It should have realized thatsomeof
the prices were too low.

But it is too late now to worry about the past. It is time
to think about the future. We at Statesman along with the
rest of the campus community hope that The Rainy Night
House will reopen at the beginning of the next semester.
Hopefully, it will reopen on time under new direction and
policies.

Student Service
To better serve students during finals time the Union

Government Board has decided to open the Stony Brook
Union for around-the-clock studying purposes. The Union
will open 24 hours a day from December 11th to the 21st.

Statesman commends the Union Government Board for
coming to this decision at a time when students need help
the most. Furthermore, we commend Polity for its efforts
to establish a donut and coffee service for students
studying in the Union through the night.

At this time, however, we encourage Acting University
President Richard Schmidt to consider the feasibility o0
opening the library to students on a 24 hour basis for the
remainder of the semester as well as next.

Awavreness
Statesman would like to congratulate Professors Bauer,

Carter, Inouye and Levine on their being recipients of over
$600,000 in grants from the American Cancer Society.
(ACS). At the same time we would like to thank the ACS
for these grants because it shows awareness on their part
that, as Acting University President Richard Schmidt said,
fundamental research is where the answers to uncovering
the secrets of cancer lie.

The ramifications of these grants to the University are
important. First, the amount of money awarded shows
that Stony Brook must be considered a viable center of
research in areas such as these and others. It also increases
the educational awareness and responsibility of the
University.

Statesman hopes that institutions such as the ACS and
the federal government will continue to support not only
the science departments but the humanities as well. Stony
Brook has the potential to be an important center, along
with Harvard, MIT, Stanford, for research in all fields. It
will be through outside recognition that Stony Brook can
emerge among the leading universities and continue in its
responsibility to research and from this do what is its
purpose-educate.

Publication Notice
Statesman will not publish this Monday. Our final issue

for the semester will be next Wednesday.

t'HOV Y DO YESSjg L'(36CE KEEN Of IDAHOHER% To EMRNAIN T H09Ala!/'

- Letters
Hotline Abused

To the Editor:
I am a regualr worker for

Polity Hotline. Some people on
campus know about the service
we provide to the campus and
use it. Others don't know who
we are or what we do and, there-
fore, don't require us. But, as in
any society or community, you
have some people who can't
respect the actions of other
people and feel a need to abuse
these services provided to them.
Prank calls to Polity Hotline are
an example of this abuse.

The workers at Hotline are
there because of a desire to help
our fellow students. We are not
motivated by monetary gain nor
are we strapped to this office by
college work study.

One night I received a call
from an "Oriental student" who
was raving. Security officers
were trying to bang his door
down because: 1) his visa had
expired; 2) they tried to take
him to the Immigration Bureau;
3) he had beaten a Security offi-
cer and they were not intent on
"getting him." I was helpless.
Each time he screamed, "What
can you do?" I answered lamely,

Due to the backlog of Viewpoints and

letters to the editor, submissions after

Sta tesman
"'Let Each Become Awr»te'

Mark L. Schussel
Editor-in-Chief
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FREE admission to all the tournament games. And!! a
Budweiser Beer Blast featuring all the Bud you can drink
and live music will be held on Saturday nite at 10-30 P.M. in
the Union Ballroom. Tickets $2.00 each, available from the
Physical Education Office in the Gym (246-6709).
Come and see Patriot Power, Tech's marvelous Kelvin
Hicks, the Bud Man and the Budweiser Cheerleaders!!
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RESORT HOTEL-
OPENINGS-

CATSKILL MTS.
Jobs available for X-Mas,
year round, weekends,
holidays, for waiters/
waitressesdining room
attendents. Resort Hotel
experience required. Must
be 18 years old and have
checkable references.

NEW YORK STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE,

RESORT UNIT,
247 West 54th St., NYC.

NEVER A FEE.

The Budweiser Invitational Classic I
at the Stony Brook Gymnasium Friday &

Saturday
Dec. 14,15,1979

New York Tech vs Quinnipiac Fri. 6:00 p.m.
Stony Brook vs Albany State Fri. 8:00 p.m.

Consolation and Championship Games
Saturday, 6:00 and 8:00 P.M.

�hrw"-M�- � � . . . -- -L- - - ..44 1
A highly touted look at the StUTI
that men and women sacrifice
their homes, their hearts, and
their humanity for.

"Dope Millionaire" - A
billion dollars in a gym bag, an
Uzi machine gun, and a hot tub
filled and ready to go.

"Bitch Goddesses M - Meet
Sue Ann, Goddess of Success, in
the Back Seat of a Car.

"The Little Engine That Did"
- A successful young choochoo
train pays the price for a stackful
of toot.

"Closet at the Top" - T
h e

pressures of an assistant relief
imanager of one of America's most
dynamic grocery stores.

"The Woman's Undress for
Success Book" - A delightful
peek at the hard-driving
businesswoman from a number of
interesting angles. _
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-Students Say
Food Service
Misled Them

By THERESA MYSIEWICZ

When Kathy Warren and Gale Forrester signed
up for the meal plan last spring, they never
thought they would be eating peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches for lunch every day.

The two Health Science Center (HSC)
students signed up for -Lackmann- Food's 15
meal-a-week plan shortly after they had been
accepted into the Medical Technology program
for the fall. Lackmann, which runs the
University's food service and is under contract
with the Faculty Student Association (FSA),
had informed them that they would be entitled
to three meals a day each weekday at either the
Health Sciences Cafeteria or Kelly Cafeteria if
they chose to live in Stage XII.

Before signing up for the meal plan, the two
transfer students visited the Health Sciences
Cafeteria and spoke to the supervisor. "We told
the woman in charge, that we were HSC
students, and that our class schedules would not
leave us enough time to make it back to Kelly
Cafeteria for lunch," said Warren. In most HSC
programs, students only have an hour for lunch,
half of which is taken up walking across campus.

"We were told by the woman in a
matter-of-fact tone that if we showed our class
schedules as proof the following semester,
special arrangements could be made for us to eat
lunch at the HSC cafeteria," she added.

The two women paid their $498 fee and
signed the contract satisfied they would have the
option. However, after having their pictures
taken for the Kelly Cafeteria meal plan, they
asked what procedures were necessary to have
lunch at the HSC cafeteria. To their surprise, a
Lackmann employee told them, "only medical
students can use their meal cards at the HSC
Cafeteria."

Other HSC students have complained of
similar misinformation. Marie Johnson, an
out-of-state transfer student in Cardiorespiratory
Sciences said she didn't realize how far Kelly

By JOSEPH BETTELHEIM

With the opening of the Uni-
versity Hospital, and its close
proximity to Brookhaven National
Laboratories some of the finest
scientists are being attracted to
Stony Brook.

Dr. Cheng Wu, a scientist from
Albert Einstein Medical Center, will
join the faculty of the Department
of Pharmacology. "He is one of the
outstanding physical biochemists
in the country," explained Dr.
Arthur Grollman, chairman of the
department. "He is an outstanding
aquisition for Stony Brook."

In his field of research, Wu
directly relates classical physics to
medicine. He is presently imple-
menting a technique using flores-
cence spectroscopy to aid in the
understanding of the biochemical

- -

P * uc.F v m CA P LUNw; at tne H5c caleteria located on the Fifth Level of the Main Tower.
Cafeteria was from the HSC when she signed up
for the 19 meal-a-week plan. "It's a 15 minute
walk each way. I just don't have time to wait on
line for lunch."

Director of Lackmann Meal Plans, Zita
.Beaulieu said, "If I had spoken to them [before
they signed their contracts], I would have
advised them to take the 10 meal plan and use
the money saved to buy a hot lunch." At the
present time, no one, not even Medical Students
are eating at the HSC Cafeteria using their meal
cards," she added.

Carol Heavers, coordinator of health care
services for Lackmann cafeterias servicing health
and hospital facilities said that Lackmann
cannot allow students to use meal cards at the
HSC cafeteria because there are approximately
175 seats for more than 1,000 employees who
crowd the cafeteria at lunch hour. Heavers said
that the cafeteria was not full sized lacking both
a kitchen and a range. A contract between the
yet-to-be-opened University Hospital cafeteria,
which will have both a kitchen and range, and

Lackmann is still pending. "Depending on what
the University Hospital would agree to, we
would be more than happy to make meal plan
arrangements for HSC students there."

According to Lackmann officials though,
bagged lunches given out at breakfast would
have to suffice for HSC students on the main
campus meal plans, at least for the
foreseeable future.

Warren and Forrester were
unsuccessful in attempts to find the supervisor
with whom they had originally spoken.
Disgusted with the quality of the box lunches,
they stopped requesting them four weeks ago.
No drinks were included in the box lunches, nor
food that could sour which precluded everything
except the peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.
:"As a variation Lackmann had been putting the
peanut butter and jelly on hard rolls," quipped
Forrester.

Frustrated in their attempts to change the
situation, Warren is switching to the one meal a
day program while Forrester is going off it.

interactions involved in gene
transcription - a major step in cell
replication. The area of gene
transcription is relatively
unexplored because of the
inavailability of sensitive equipment
necessary for the detection of
substances present for far less than
billionth of a second.

Although the sensitive electronic
equipment is not yet available, Wu
is engineering his own equipment.

Genetic Disorders
Grollman, commenting on Wu's

work, said that research in this area
could pinpoint the site of a
mutation in replication which will
explain the origin of many genetic
disorders. At Stony Brook, Wu will
also be involved with genetic
engineering a field which may lead
to a cure for diabetes and other
genetic related diseases.

DR. ARTHUR GROLLMAN, Chairman of the Department of Pharmacology is looking
forward to the addition of Dr. Cheng Wuo.
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By JOE FLAMMER

The Health Sciences Center Student
Association (HSCSA) took a blow
Wednesday night when the Polity Senate
failed to pass a proposal which called for
^the minimum in HSC student
representation," said HSCSA President
Carmine Scerra. This proposal may be the
last of HSCSA's efforts to reach a mutually
agreed upon system of representation,
said Scerra. "Now we'll seriously consider
secession."

According to HSCSA Treasurer Donna
Bogdan, the proposal was necessary to HSC
students' representation because Polity, the
undergraduate student organization (< is
insensitive to the needs of HSC students."

"Students across the street (Nicolls

Perhaps the biggest issue on campus this year is the possibility
of the Health Sciences Center Student Association (HSCSA)
seceding from Polity (the undergraduate student government
organization) - a question which is critical and may be answered
with a yes within two weeks.

HSCSA President Carmine Scerra warned the Polity Senate
Wednesday that HSCSA is not going to give up its struggle for
"fair representation."

"You're not going to push us away," he said before the senate.
"We are not represented. If the Komfeld proposal doesn't go
through, secession might occur."

The Komfeld proposal did not go through Wednesday night.
Though Scerra said that he and other members of HSCSA

would have rathered that HSCSA and Polity arrived at a solution
which would have been satisfactory to both groups, he added that
the fight for "just representation" will not end.

Scerra refused to discuss a plan which he claims the HSCSA has
prepared in the event they choose to secede, however, he said that
secession "may be the next path to take."

"All that I will say is that secession is not illegal," he said. "I've
checked it out and it's possible."

Polity President David Herzog said that he would like to see
.HSCSA stay with Polity even at the expense of increasing its

Hiring Freeze
Removed

The University Hospital was exempted
from a hiring freeze on all state agencies as
of today as officials speculated that the
first of the opening of the hospital would
not be delayed.

Hospital Director of Community
Relations, James Rhatigan, said the
hospital would not open January 15 as
previously scheduled. He said the opening
date will not be set until the end of this
month. The reason for the ambiguity,
according to Rhatigan, is that "opening of
the hospital does not involve one isolated
component; rather, it is the reflection of
the enormity of the task." Rhatigan added
that the hospital was not facing any serious
money problems. "Albany has been very
generous."

Approximately 102 beds will become
available for immediate use including 30
psychiatric, 60 surgical and about 12
intensive care beds once the hospital opens.
Emergency cases both on campus and in
the three village area will continue to be
sent to Mather Memorial Hospital in Port
Jefferson after the hospital opens. Plans,
however, are in the works to upgrade the
infirmary which is controlled by the
hospital administration.

^ -Martha Ripp
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Road] are out of touch with us," said
Bogdan. "Students here are older - many
with families of their own - and they dont
take advantage of the facilities on the main
campus. Still, though. Polity tells us that
they have to pay a $70 activity fee. Why?"

The "Komfeld Proposal" as it was
termed after HSCSA supported Sophomore
Representative Mike Komfeld, failed after
more that two hours of senate debate. The
proposal called for a 15 percent increase in
the HSCSA's annual allotment, and a
change in favor of giving controls to
HSCSA in its own financial matters.

Instead, a different proposal put forth
by Ammann College Senator Owen Rumelt
was passed by the senate shortly after the
Komfeld proposal failed to pass. The
Rumelt proposal did away with the 15
percent increase and called for a revamping
in existing procedures so as to allow
HSCSA more controls in related financial
matters. Scerra called the proposal
"inadequate."

"We will relay the action of the Polity
Senate to the Health Sciences Center
legislative body who will then decide
whether to accept the proposal or reject
it," said Scerra.

He also said that the HSCSA will most
likely reject the proposal and will
resubmit the Komfeld proposal at the
Senate meeting next week. He further said
that if the HSCSA legislature rejects the
Rumelt proposal then they may initiate
succession procedures.

"The only thing we want is fair
representation for HSC students," said
HSCSA Vice President Michael Bonacum.
"I don't feel that there is any purpose in
being angered with the Senate decision.
We'll try again," he added.
. Under the Komfeld proposal, the

HSCSA would receive a 15 percent increase
in its annual budget allotment. If passed,

annual budget by 15 percent and expanding its powers so that it
can have direct controls in its own financial matters.

"Secession would lead to a lot of separation from the rest of
campus,^ he warned the senate. Polity Treasurer Alan Price as well
as sophomore representative Mike Komfeld and other Polity
members delivered a similar message to the senate encouraging
unity on the campus.

However, some Polity senators interpreted HSCSA's threats to
secede from Polity as "blackmail."

If HSCSA should secede, a precedent will be set for any other
group which may wish to secede in the future and this is a chief
concern of the Polity senators. According to Scerra, no student
club in the SUNY school system has ever done anything similar to
this.

In his address to the senate. Price said that the Polity
constitution was written years ago for a student population of
3,700. he said that its design may be inadequate for today^s much
larger population.

Whatever the HSCSA chooses to do in this matter - to settle
for a Polity compromise or secession - the rippling effect may be
felt statewide, challenging any student government's authority to
represent all factors of their student body.

-Joe Flammer
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next year's budget would be increased from
$11,000 to approximately $15,000.
Furthermore, under the proposal HSCSA
would gain tighter controls of the money
alloted to them - which js currently
controlled by Polity- through the creation
of a vice treasurer position.

According to Scerra, the Vice Treasurer
would be able to sign HSCSA checks and
thus assure the independence which
HSCSA desires. Under the current system,
only Polity officials can sign the checks
which HSCSA uses to pay their bills. Scerra
claims that the present system must be
changed so that HSCSA does not have to
"chase Polity around" to get their checks.

A third change which the Komfeld
proposal calls for is to have the Polity
executive director meet with the vice
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According to Herzog, the main problem
with the Komfeld proposal was the legality
of increasing the HSCSA annual budget
allotment by 15 percent. Herzog said that
this led to confusion during the meeting
because no one knew if the increase could
be considered ^earmarking" or not.

According to Price, "earmarking is
taking a portion of the student activity fee
and alloting it to a club for a portion of
time." Price said that the senate has the
authority to earmark monies, but can not
make a permanent allotment of a portion of
the student activity fees to a club on

its own authority.
At this time. Polity lawyers are looking

into the exact nature of the problem and
will inform Herzog of the laws by the next
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Are you planning to
continue your education?

Ask your professors about graduate studies at
Rutgers. The State University of New Jersey.

Special fellowships of $5.000 PLUS FULL TUITION
are available to Ph.D. applicants in: Chemistry,

Computer Science, English. History, Mathematics. Microbiology,
Physics, Political Science. Psychology, Statistics.
Other assistantships. fellowships, and scholarships

ore available on a competitive basis

The Graduate School - New Brunswkk
The largest graduate division of the university offers the

advance degrees of Doctor erf Philosophy, Master of Science, Master df Arts,
Master of City and Regional Planning, Master of Business

Administration and Master of Public Policy Programs are available
in 65 degree programs in New Brunswick and Comden

^ PI mr" P DQ TH E S TA T E UNIVERSITY
^- IvU I VJL1\0 OF NEW JERSEY
r - - --------------------- _---.««_

?nd catotoo and oppl»cat»on Y

cH interestReturn coupon to:
Graduate Admissions Office
Rutgers - The Slate University

of New Jersey
542 George Street

New Brunswfck. NJ 06903
or call 201/932-7711

HSCSA Confronts Polity With Threat of Secessior 1

Action Threatens Polity's Stability

----- ^
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Stony Brook's Bilemt JR Ftival ever! l
W tnoncerl -,vwyiy| pac-,pwri aWmovie and 3 J
$ much Move) * i
* Ande about to ppmnWant to 9t oed?
* Mewting: Tuesy Doc. 11, at 4 P.. *
* Can John of Karen for ato a6.7901 or 473-1327(at
, night) » a
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non G overning B oard I
ANNOUNCES THE1
-"CHEAP TRIP' o

A 'Do your own thing' bus trip to N.Y.C. Saturday, December 8, 4

1979. Round trip fare only $2 I50 I
Leaves Union (under Bridge) 9AM. LaNes N.Y.C. (Macy s Held (
S quae) 7PM. rackets on sale now-Rm. 266, STONY BROOKJ
UNION. FOR INFO 246-7107. (Ask about our discount theatre |
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I FREEDOM FOODS CO-OP is having an "ALL
YOU CAN EAT" DINNER PARTY

featuring JAZZ with Peter Valentine.
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I TIME: Saturday, December 8th at
6:00PM

PLACE: Stage Xll Cafeteria -Stage XII
Quad Office Building-2nd Floor

FOR FURTHER INFO CALL 751-4338.
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THE BLACK STUDENTS UNITED
PRESENTS:
KEY STEREO PLUS:FUND RAISER

The Best For less in Audio Components"
[ ACD ALTEC LANSING SDANTON CRAIG
> ADC ADVENT SHURE BOSE
[ AIWA BIC DICKERING AR
t AKAI AUDIOVOX ACCUTEX AVID

SANSUI KOSS
PIONEER LUX
TECHNICS JUC
ONKYO KENWOCD
TEAC
SOUNDCRAFTMAN
BLANK TAPES
AND MUCH MORE
call 246-3869 after 5 P.M. i
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Results after 3rd week of
Recyclying Contest-it's close

ALUMINIUM
NFWSPAPER

AMANN l9S- 453
SWA 165 .412

ONE1LL 153 332
IRVING 254 94K D

186 147
KC 152 97
SANGER 83 108
SX D 79 114
SXv B 49 318
DOLGIASS 77 4
GRAY 44 62K A

47 42
TOSC. 17 37
JAMES 6 -
ME 18

LANGMAIR

The final pick-up will be Dec. 8

The following
administrators will be in
Polity Hotline next week.
Tuesay Dec. llth-From the

Bse office:
Paul Madonna 100pm-2pm

G orr Mante at~p~p
Jerry Stein 3&fpm4m

Pa Stfty-jmte Hotbaer 3pm

Thweday Dec. 13th

1l0pmw2pi
Make us eoftheervice,T1ey are hre to

help youl
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! STONY BROOK WOMEN

' INDOOR TRACK
Are you a Track athlete? Or are you 4
just interested in running? Areyou 4

looking for an opportunity to 4
compete, have a good time and be part 4
of team? Could you devote 5 hours a
o week to practice?
Call Coach Hovey at 246-6792 of come I
to the Track Office in room 102
I Physical Education.
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Kelly A Photocopier
avoid long walks to the library- open
day and night- Copy two pages at one
time- Reduced size copies also-

Open 7 days a week

I

I

AM-1 AM
OCATED:lst floor

elly A,
ear room 108

p I
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FORTNIGHT STAR TREK
CONTEST

Coga aons to the r Frank Ross(42 1/2
riht )

Honorable mention: Keith Merer(42 1/2,but too late)
Runi Mukherji(42), Tom Kater (42)
Xlph Sch=ano (42) Mhchele Murov and T'Pau1(42)
P.S. To Cindi and Howard Wawstetn: Perfect, but you

forgot entirely about numbyr 101
Three last quesin:
1. what epid was the Transporter Room or the
Shuttlecraft not used at aB?(M.Murov)
2.What was the name of the Brahms piece Spock played?
(J.Marchini)
3.1n what episode does Spock say"The occipital portion of

my head seems to have collided with the arm of this
chair?"(Henry Tanzil)

KWNAZAA
CEIEBRATION

0ec.; 7-10 p.m. Roth
Cafeteria

Come share and experience the
Annual Kwanzaa Reservance
here at Stony Brook, There will
be: Music, Festive Dancing,
Modeling, and Food.

ALL ARE WELCOME
(A learned experence for all)
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j CO CA MOVIES - -4

j SCIENCE FICTION WEEKEND [ H EGu ANMloS NTe
)FRIDAY |SATURDAY 5 Gala Tenth Anniversarn
?7:00 DARK STAR |7:00CREATURE FROM| *
i 9:30 FAHRENHEIT 45fl THEBLACK 7AGOON C RO C K * D IS C O D A N C i

12:00 BRIrDE OF1 93-0 PSYCHEO DECEMBER 7,1979
FRANIKENS TEEN FNTS THE LF I Stage XIf Quad

.^ ot * ^^ *ooT o. *-ll
The Stony Brook Drama Club Presents: ALL INVITED

| A Play by 8:00 P.M. | 1

Peter Shaffer * _ 1 _ T __ For Ticket info .
Nov. 28,29,30 * * M * T call 246-5678 or 0 (f The University Chorus,

ec. 1 5 6 i 87 ft K f * * I* I ^ come to the Fine n)) The Chamber Singers, and thi
Dec. 1,5.6,7.8 A*i W.. fm'0%W Im N 0 l^^ %ff»- _B „ Madr«cl Sincwrs nresents!

I
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Campus - Office until 5:00 " SONGS FOR THE SEASON"
urge B of t,__ _°he showate. 0 ) Dec. 9 a t 3 p~m .
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liquidating our stock. PeopleI
kc in the co-on are akfled to ^
ir books prior to Feburary
they will become the property
-op. We are open midday most

I I

6w

I meeting Mon., Dec
in room 236 SB Union. Old and P
welcome.

Monday, December 10, 6:30 in the Ur
there will be a very important mei

STONY BROOK COMITTEE FOR <
RELEIF

Important details of the Campus Day
which will be December 13- will be disc

ALL ARE INVITED!

I 
l

3rd floor

I-1
*4w

Old BiologyI
I
i

I
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2 ROOMS AVAILABLE Jan. 1.
Completely furnished house, Rocky
Pt..by byeac. 20 minutes from cam-
,pus, $75-$98. 1/3 util. 744-0862.

MATURE FEMALE 21- Looking
for room or apartment to rent, pref-
erably within walking distance to
campus. Call 246-6689 or 333-2189
evening's best.

ROOM AVAILABLE walking dis
tance to campus. Master bedroom
with bathi $130 + util., and security.
Call 751-5658.

WANTED ROOM with private en-
trance near campus. DebIe,

878-2335.

ROOMIE NEEDED: neat, open, fun,
friendly, heterosexual female Into the
arts, local rock scene and NYC. No
deadheads or disco. No sizzlobrains
or goodytwoshoes. Nice 4 man Kelly.
246-4952, 5-7 PM.

ONE BEDROOM APT. for rent. Fur-
nished/unfurnished; modern; share
with a friend; 15 minutes to Univer-
sity; $300/mo. 654-5409. Immediate
occupancy.

SERVICES _
RIDE WANTED to Syosset DecC 12
around 3 PM. Please call Pam
246-4202.

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING 45
cents/page. Term papers, resumes.
same day service. Call anytime. Jesse
689-8055.

TRANSFORM your handwritten re-
ports, resumes, etc., Into attractive,
neat, typed copies. Low rates. Stony
Brook. 751-8740.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
sultations invited. Walking distance
to campus. 751-8860.

TYPING: Academic, business, finan-
cial, dictatyping. Accurate, reliable,
faultless spelling. IBM Selectric. Very
reasonable rates. 928-6099.

PIANO LESSONS on or off campus.
All ages and levels welcome. Call eve-
nings 744-0122.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. TYPE-CRAFT, 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson. 473-4337.

LIZZIE WADSWORTH had no pru-
dence/ When she moved the 50 stu-
dentsL/ And when she saw what she
had done/ She moved another 31!

DEAR RENE you're terrific. I love
you very much. Thanks for all you
have taught mey- go laughs, the hon-
esty. Celebrate yourself! Love.
Maude.

To my HONEY BUNNY- when I
look at you I see a beautiful, warm,
compassionate man. I love you so
very much. -L.

CINDY may all your Birthday's be as
special as this one. Your Roornie.

CINDY you are Into bigger and bet-
ter things. Happy 19th. Love always,
Brenda.

MOMMA-SAN here's hoping that
your dreams become a reality on to-
imorrow's birthday and every suc-
ceeding day. Remember- life is one
big Joke, so keep on laughing. -Baby
-san

LIGURE, you are fucking cute. -The
Whole World and Shadov~tz

DEAR DUCKY, it's been a great year
and wishing us many more! Love ya
always and foreer. -G.E.M.

LESLIE in 212: Your secret Santa is
thinking of you. Have a nice day.

KOCH- You're the greatest money
player I know. You were great out
there. You're one helluva roommate
too. Here's to D108 and the four
years we've almost lived there! Luv
ya, Momo.

DEAR MARYELLEN, Happy 18th
Birthday! We are going to get you
drunk tonight If it kills us.!.' Love,
Kathy, Lisa, Heidi, Lois, Carla, Amy
Spike and T.H.

TO THE BEST looking Irishman
around - Dennis - Why don't you
come visit us sometime? We miss hav-
ling you around.

HEY GANG, Personal No. 14 finals
are coming so we have to study more,
but if we don't waste our free time,
we can still have fun. Firebug. P.S.
Tickets are only $4.50.

LINTON P., I truly admire the way
you (again) managed to turn a
Jingoistic banality into a stylistic
masterpiece. If you're ever in my de-
partment, will you leave your auto-

'graph in my mailbox? J. Ben.

BOO BOO BOO BOO: Let's have
some fruit. I recall you've got cher-
ries in your back pocket. The "'Kid."

TO SUE AND SUZ': If you like Pina
Coladas and getting caught in the
rain. If you're not into yoga, If you
have half a brain, If you like making
love at midnight ... or later! Double
Love, Rick and Jay. P.S. Happy one
month, Sue ... .From Rick, and
Happy Birthday Suz' . . . From Jay.

DEAR SETH - Happy BTrthdav and
may today be as special to you as
you are to me! Oooh la la! Love al-
ways, Paula.

FRANK, Sorry this is late, but have a
fantastic Birthday. You're the best!
I'm proud you're my friend. DELCO!
Tom.

MISS LOACH: Now you can't say
you never got a personal - Happy
Birthday! Mr. Roach.

TO MY "College Roomie" - Con-
grats on getting day. Remember not
to overuse their rug and you'll do ter-
rif. Love ya always, Sue.

VEE- There are no words which can
describe how much I appreciated
your everlasting support and concern
throughout our championship season.
I missed you out there champ, and i
wanted you to know it. We're num-
ber 1! Love ya, Momo.

FOR SALE
1974 PLYMOUTH VALIANT 6/cyl..
a/c, 1973 Pinto Auto, very good.
$1,000. Pick one. 981-5429.

PAIR OF LOFT BEDS carpeted and
portable. Eric, 246-6649.

AUDIOVOX SA600 CAR STEREO
am/fm cassette with Dolby. Built In
40 watt power booster. Like new.
Best offer. 246-4136.

NORDICA COMPETITION SKI
BOOTS like new. Used only once.
Mens 10*. Best offer. 246-4136.

1971 BUICK SKYLARK good con-
dition. All parts new or rebuilt. $700.
Call 732-8725, evenings.

ARE YOU GAY? or know someone
who Is? Do your holiday gift buying
at ALTERNATIVES C6RNER! We
have Gay and Feminist books, T-
shirts, jewelry, records cards, and
gifts for all occasions. 374 Woodfield
Ad. West Hempstead. NY. 483-2050.

1969 PONTIAC LEMANS a/c, p/s.
Cragers 8-track, good running, good
condition, S325. ril56986.

1971 CHEVY MALIBU p/s, a/c.
good condition, low mileage asking
$1,200 or best offer. 751-620b.

I WHO TICKET FOR SALE Dec. 15
New Haven Coliseum. Best offer. Cali
246-4313.

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY Audi
Fox 1974 automatic am/fm stereo,
low mileage, in good condition. Call
862-9178.

CLASSIC TO MODERN Wedding
and Bar Mitzvah Invitation 10-15%z
discounts! Evening and weekend ap-
pointments. Creaive Concepts Co.
Nassau 516-671-6270, Suffolk,
516-669-7960. Call after 6 PM.

1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA station
wagon. Good condition throughout.
FuHl power. Cal! 9-4, 689-9348 or af-
ter 6 PM 698-3365, ask for Stanley.

19734 PINTO WAGON good running
condition, gets 20-22 mpg. Price ne-
gotiable. Call Terry at 246-4824.

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO Phaselinear,
Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai.
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING -Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past etght years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

NEW DOWN JACKETS (80% down)
with down hood. Sale at unbeatable
price. Please call 246-7515.

DUANE LIVES! Allman Brothers
Tickets for sale. Nassau Coliseum,
Dec. 30, good seats. Call 246-6630,
ask for Dickie.

BUY A STEREO for your home or
car and have money left over. Blank
tapes. All equipment guaranteed.
Roger 692-2865 after 7:00.

RHYTHM ARRANGER perfect for
musical accompaniment, hardly used,
top brand name, best offer.
751-5658.

VW 1968 In running condition, needs
some work, great gas mileage, a steal
at $350. Call 751-5658.

IBANEZ CUSTOM ELECTRIC GUI-
TAR w/case. Perfect shape, beautiful
Sound, great action, great buy at
$200. Call 751-5658.

MUNTZ CAR CASSETTE DECK
with speakers, hardly used. Best of-
fer. Call 751-5658.

DESIGNER JEANS velour shirts and
much more! All at discount prices.
Call 928-8663.

'74 VEGA HATCHBACK 4/speed
standard, am/fm radio, good gas mile-
age, good condition, 42,000 miles.
Must sell. Call 928-4999 after 5.
$600.

1969 OLDS CUTLASS - Original
owner - 103,000 miles, p/s, a/c, ex-
cellent body and running condition.
$350. 751-9087 after 6 PM.

HELP-WANTED
CREATIVE CHILDCARE position
available Tuesday mornings beginning
February 5. 751-8244/ 981-9737.

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE VOCAL-
IST with experience to join active
band. Serious only. 736-2422, after
5:30 PM.

DENTAL ASSISTANT part-time
Monday and Wednesday. No experi-
ence, intelligent, deal with public.
798-3994.

EXCUSE ME. but I miss you. Love.
Southpaw.

A MEDIOCRE TEAM adds one play-
er and look what happens. Special
thanks to Coach O'BrIon and his staff
(Teddy), Jee (Our Scout), and all
the boys who helped make this possi-
ble - Genk (Our Lance Rentzet)
Burn, Rob (Team Treasurer), and
Tuslcil B. 1MI. The Active Rosr
- A.C. - who played brilliantly &a-
though he was told to "Stn hoas
To E.P. Ulf[e, and Messy-Te pa,
the run, the enforcer. To Momo, th;
rmt. who best exemplifies the spirit
of the -sBlue and Gold." To Spouts
our Jock of All Trades Very prac-
tkie To Gobble, who If not inbured
would have floated like a but tefy
and stung like a Veeo Crispy - Our
mealticket who took us be n the
twenties. JR - whose e asting
4'coneontration on the ball" *nbd
him to make those T.D. orabs. To our
halfbacks, Duckster a "GIANT" on
the field, and Schiffy who rose head
and shoulders above the crowd to ex-
cdl. Our "crankere who. though not
the most talented, is the greatest field
general ever to lead an offense down
the field, and who exercised his
throwing arm more than any other
QB. Finally, to my bros. on the line
- To the on' (s)pervert who took so
much punishment all season long,
that all he could do was deal some
himself. Finally. Alex, Mr. M.V.P.
The best player in Intramural foot-
ball, period. I hope the boys don't
mind, but it's time to mention the
names because our season was borne
from 8-man practices, hard work de-
sire, friendships, and those long
nights of planning, anticipating...
hoping. I love you all, Steve.

RIDE WANTED to or around Char-
lotte, N.C. between January 8 and
12. Will share expenses. Call Dennis
6-6280.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Peggy Ling!
Mikhail Baryshnikov would be proud
of you! Misha.

BRAD, JANET. Rocky, Uhh! Rocky
Horror was great last week. Let's do
it again every Friday and Saturday at
Midnight at the Hauppauge Theatre.
Located on Rt. 347 Smithtown
Bypass.

DORF and DREW, my good buddies,
good friends never die, they just fade
away - BULLSHIT, I'm not fadin'
nowheres. I'm gonna be back 8/80 to
continue where we left off. Until
then, Shalom. D-MAN.

NHB - Thanks very much for the
roses. Love 'R".

DEAR MAMASOHN. Surprise -
Happy Birthday. P.S. Don't forget to
look under your bed. Love, Robin-
sohn.

BUNCHES - Our little Cocker Span-
iel puppy! We love your face! Quit
typing, Josel! Bonzoid, Gori'la. P.S.
Thanks, Zoids! Love, Gorilla, Moose.

TO THE FOXES in the A&S parking
lot: The car is mine. If you want to
shift gears together, reply on Wednes-
day. Mazda RX-7.

TO OUR FRIENDS,
The Donuts - if you guys were

civilized you'd be in the hall league
instead of scattered all over campus
like children.

RB AU/BO - You went no place
so don't talk.

RBE-2 - Robby sucks.
ILD-1 - Vou couldn't beat us in

pre-season so there is no way you can
do it now in the intramural standing.
We're No. 1 and you're No. 2.

Love, Langmuir A-3

THE ANTHROPOLOGY DEPT. is
hosting a wild, frivolous party on
Wed. Dec. 12th in the 5th floor
lobby of SBS8. All Ant. students and
Ant. club members welcome. Inter-
ested in Ant. Club? Come down (up)
and join us.

ATHENA - Reserve room in your
little black book for an exclusive high
tea this Christmas break. With much
love and paper clips, Wendi.

LOST & FOUND
LOST brown suede mittens, fur on
inside. $ReWard$. Reina 246-7487.

LOST Seiko watch, sphere crystal
with silver metal wristband. It was a
graduation present from my parents.
Please return. 246-4190.

LOST High school ring in Grad
Physics l26 on Mon. Laura,
698-2183.

LOST gold bracelet in Whitman Col-
leIe area or parking lot. Carla
246-4535.

LOST gold bracelet near Library
12/5. $Reward$. 246-6392.

FOUND men's watch on couch in
Map Library 12/4. Call and Identify,
744-4556,

NOTICES
Chamber Singers University Chorus
and Madrigal Singers present songs
for the season. Fine Arts Center Re-
cital Hall, Sunday, Dec. 9, 3 PM. Do-
nation $1.

Proficiency Examination in English
Composition will be given Dec. 8, 10
AM to 12 noon. Students not taking
En L 101 go to: Old Chem. 116,
Earth and Space 001. Those in EGL
101 ask instructors. Bring ID, dic-
tionar en and pencil. Information:
246-6 . _

Stony Brook's Gay university cele-
brates 10 years of freedom. Gala
rockadisco dance 12/7, Stage XII, 11
PM. Everyone Invited.

Intensive Russian has been rein-
stated! Cover two semesters of Rus-
sian in one, 6 credits. Classes daily at
11 AM. Information: 246-6837.

Correction: The name of Mark
Schussel appeared in the staff box of
our last issue by mistake. In reality,
Schussel has absolutely nothing to do
with Fortnight. Sorry.

Members of the community interest-
ed in joining the Stony Brook Univer-
sity Chorus next semester should sign
up for an audition in the week of
Dec. 10. An audition sign-up sheet
will be posted on the door of Mar-
guerite Brooks' office (Fine Arts
Building 2344).

Sigma Beta business meeting Tues.,
Dec. 11, 8 PM, SBU 236.

Holidays got you down? Away from
the family and feeling lonely? Need
someone to listen? Call Response. We
care, 751-7500, 24/hrs

PERSONALS

HAPPY 21ST Mary Kate. Love 3A &
Especially 312.

1 REMEMBER THE DAY you played
this song and said It was our song:
"Love comes from the most unex-
pected places/ In someone's eyes who
wants to get to know you/ In some-
one's smie you can't forget." Bar-
bara describes how we met, one year
ago today - Through the hard times
and the good times our love made
everything worthwhile. Thank you
for the most special year of my life
and for making me the luckiest girl in
the world. I love you, Minnie.

DEAR JEAN here's to love and ac-
ceptance! Happy Friday. Love, Steve.
P.S. I'm gonna beat you up!

HOUSING
FURNISHED ROOM carpeted, 3.5
miles, color TV. walk to shops, kit-
chen, $150 pays all.

ROOM FOR RENT Port Jefferson,
walking distance to harbor. Call Mrs.
Okst. 473-4383.

WE ARE LOOKING for a housemate
to share a nice, sunny, large apart-
ment In Port Jefferson, near train and
bus and shopping. Own room,
S120/mo., Includes all. 928-2481.

RENT HOUSE with three others.
Room with 4a-bath $120. Attic avail-
able In Jan. - $125. Utilities In-
cluded. In Selden. Len, 736-1386.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM for
rent. Located near campus, w/w car-
peting, kitchen privileges, more. All
utilities included. Call Joan or Steve
928-7577.

ROOM FOR RENT in private house.
Kitchen privileges, near campus,
$150/mo. Reliable with references.
331-9545 before 4 PM.
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LANGMUIR D-1 congratulations, we
knew you could do it. You guys are
No. 1 In every sense. Love. Margie
light and Yoslo.

DREISER - Why isn't mail delivered
on Saturdays?

CAMILE, The incarceration at Pebble
Creek is ending. I'm willing to give a
long distance relationship another try
if you are. Frankly, you re worth It. I
love you. Conan.

RIDE WANTED to Buffalo Univer-
sity. I will share all expenses and drhv-
Ing. Any weekend well be fine. Call
R ch at 6-7563.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
buy your old model trains that are up
In your attic doing nothing but th-
ering dust. Call Artie D. at 246-3690.

ATTENTION Local Rock Bands -
Your original music Is wanted for air-
play on WUSB 90.1 FM. For more In-
fo call Eric 751-6015 or Arnie
643-5068.

CASH will be paid for old clocks,
watches, lamps, etc. Don't throw it
away, call Ray. 924-7466. _

DEAR LANGMUIR D-1, True cham-
pions are not ones who talk a good
game, but PLAY a good game. We are
waiting for you. Love, The best team
In Langmuir A-3.

SCOTT of JAMES D-1: Why don't
we hang out again some time. It was
a lot of fun.

KELLY A has a Minolta photocopier
on the first floor. It's the only one
near Kelly and Stage XI I so why walk
to the library on a freezing day.

TO THE TOUGHEST and most tal-
ented defense in intramural history-
I'm really proud of the way you guys
hung tough. It was my privilege to
play with all of you and I'll never for-
get it. Thanx for putting up with my
crap. Long live the null set!!' Capt.
Momo. P.S. -Play it straight!

ATTENTION WORLD: Let the bells
ring and the earth rejoice. Sal needs a
shave.

To the BOYS of LANGMUIR A-3: It
seems that you have a problem ac-
cepting defeat. Reality is tough to
handle. Look carefully, perhaps it's
you who will drown in your own ob-
scurity. As a testimony of our hu-
manity we would like to challenge
'you to a game of football to help you
get a grip on the reality of defeat.
Contact us at 6-5635. The MEN of
Ammann A-1. P.S. Remember soccer.

DEAR CHIMP MASTER all my love
and best wishes for a very happy
birthday this year and every year.
Love, your baby chimp.

TO DOR - Happy Birthday to you,
my best friend. I d rather get stuck in
Hofstra with you more than anyone
else. I love you! - Ter.

ROSES ARE RED, chow mein is bet-
ter than stew; what a nice surprise,
that was thoughtful of you!

ELONA and DARIEL. Where are
you? I miss you both. Hope to see
you both SOON! Love, Mala.

DEAREST ROOMIE and F.S. FAMI-
LY: I love you all very much. -The
Big N.

AIME and SIMKIN - From Pirates
to Cowboys, r will always treasure
our escapades, but even Dennis the
Menace has to grow up. Love is never
saying good-bye. It's just until the
lone bandito rides again. I love you.
L R.

TO VIGGER and his Boys, You are
mistaken in the notion that winning
on the football field brings victory to
your existence. Do not judge your-
selves as being of a "higher caliber"
than us. To quote Conrad: "If such is
the form of ultimate wisdom, then
life is a greater riddle than some of us
think it to be." Michael Katzke,
Langmuir A-3.

CLASSIFIEDS
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By COLLEEN CONKLIN

Coming off a 6-4 loss to
Columbia on November
28, the Stony Brook
Hockey Club was intent on
proving themselves worthy
of its first place standing
Wednesday, when they
squared off against Queens

College in their home
opener. The Patriots,
playing hard, aggressive
hockey outskated and out-
scored last year's Metro-
politan Collegiate Hockey
Conference champions, 8-2.

The opening period be-
gan with fast skating and
hard hitting. Queens took
the play right to the Pat-
riots, controlling the puck
early and capitalizing on a
Patriot penalty to take a 1-0
lead. The Patriots quickly
responded with a goal by
Captain Mike Shapey on
assists by linemates Jay
Morgenstem and Rich
Davan. Glen Turner broke
the deadlock at 11:35 of
the first period on passes
from John Kiergharn and
Mark Havens. The Patriots
never looked back as they
scored six unanswered
goals, accomplishing this on
strong defense and plenty
of hustle.

"Everybody played their
position," said Shapey. "It
was an all around 100
percent effort by the team.
Team discipline won the
game for us. We hit hard
and we hustled."

The second period saw

ALAN OLSEN

The Stony Brook Men's Swimming Team
edged by a powerful St. Francis squad
Wednesday in a spectacular meet, held sin

The Stony Brook Gymnasium. The final
outcome was dependent upon a Patriot
victory in the last event and some fancy
maneuvering by Coach DeMarie.

The Pats jumped out to a quick lead in
winning the 400-yard medley relay. The
relay is an all- or-nothing event; the team
that wins receives seven team points and
the loser, none. The relay team of Bobby
Black, Bob Hamlett, Brian Wycoff, and
Tom Melgar won an impressive victory and
the seven points. In the next event, the
1000-yard freestyle (40 lengths of the
pool), Howie Levine placed first and
teammate Chris Swenson, third, increasing
the Patriots' lead to 10 points at 13-3.

The Pat's lead was slowly shortened bit
by bit, though, by a stunned St. Francis
squad. Picking at the lead for St. Francis
were swimmers Tom Kelly, Kevin Mc-
Carthy, and their unscouted ringer, Rich
McCabe. St. Francis also brought along one

-

By BRIAN WYCOFF

Boosting their season record to
2-0, the Stony Brook Women's
Swimming Team came from behind
to defeat a mighty St. Francis
College squad Wednesday at home.
The score was close throughout the
meet, and it was not until after the
final event that the Patriots could be
declared the victors, winning 73-65.

St. Francis jumped out to an early
lead, but the Pats sooti got fired up
and came back, lead by strong times
by Pat Vega, Cindy Hamlett, Brenda
McAuliffe, Paula Scally, Mary Lou
Rochon,, Helen Reilly, Lori Morritt
and Jackie Berman. Said Coach Dave

q-

-- -

the Patriots increase their
lead as the front line domi-
nated the second period
scoring, with goals by Jeff
Corbett and Tom D'Orsi.
Rich Katz picked up two
assists and D'Orsi, one.
Queens kept right on ska-
ting, often setting up good
shots, just to be turned
away by Patriot netminder
Mike Flaherty. The second
period ended with the Pat-
riots up, 4-1, and hungry
for more goals.

In the third period, both
teams came out hustling
and hitting hard as many
checks put players from
both teams on the ice. It
didn't take long for the
Patriots to satisfy their
hunger, though, as Kier-
gharn scored twice in a 59
second span on assists by
Havens and defenseman
Ron Beale on his first goal,
and Turner on his second.
The Patriots' fast skating
and consistent hustling led
to a picture perfect three on
two pass play with Katz
passing to Rich Rozycki,
who put the puck perfectly
on D'Orsis stick for the
goal.

Shapey rounded out
Stony Brook scoring with a
short-handed goal on a
perfect pass from Davan.
Queens, throughout the
third period, tried to save
face, but could only muster
a power play goal with two
minutes left in the game.
The Patriots (5-1) are cur-
rently in first place in
MCHC Division II, one
point ahead of Columbia
(4-1-1 ).

Sunday the Patriots will
play Columbia University,
at 5:45 PM at Skateland in
New Hyde Park. The
Columbia Lions are the
only MCHC team to beat
the Patriots this year. A free
bus for fans will leave the
Stony Brook Union at 4:15
PM.
Patrots _ 2 2 4-8
Queens College -1 0 1-2

FIRST PERIOD - 1. Queens,
McKay (Mann, Maier), 4:56. 2,
Patriots. Shapey (Morgenstern,
Davan), 10:06. 3, Patriots, Turner
(Kiegharn, Havens), 11;35.

SECOND PERIOD - 4. Patriots,
Corbett (Katz, D'Orsi), 4:38. 5,
Patriots. D'Orsi (Katz), 13:07.

THIRD PERIOD - 6, Patriots.
Kiegharn (Havens. Beale), 5:58. 7.
Patriot& Kiegham (Turner), 6:57. 8,
patriots, D'Orsi (Rozychi, Katz).
6:23, 9, Patriots, Shapey (Daven).
13:16. 10, Queens. Janich (Clemens.
Sinclair), 18:04.

Penalty minutes - Patriots 4 5
8-17. Queens 0 2 6--8.

Shots on goal -Patri 3ts 12 12
8-32. Queens 11 12 8-31.

PATRIOT SWIMMER TOM MELGAR (center) is off the starting block for the 50-yard freestyle event.

fine diver in Gary Jannazzo. "Gary may be
the best diver in the league,'said coach
DeMarie, while Jannazzo treated the
audience to an outstanding performance,
demonstrating fluid form on dives that rate
a high degree of difficulty. Jannazzo won
two first places in diving. The degree in
difficulty is a system of rating each dive
that is set universally in the rule books. The
degree of difficulty influences the points of
a dive as well as the judges decision.

The score was tied 44-44 at the end of
the 500-yard :fheestyle with three events
remaining: the optional dive, the 200-yard
breaststroke, and the 400-yard freestyle
relay. It was during the diving that coach
John DeMarie's strategy was rearranged to
meet the moment, involving much specu-
lation.

The mathematics of the situation were as
follows: the score after the optional dive
was St. Francis 49-Stony Brook 48. If the
Patriots would place one-two in the
breaststroke, the score would be Stony
Brook 56-St.Francis 50, and the outcome
would rest in the final event, the 400-yard

(Continued on page 5)

Alexander, "It was a team effort."'
Vega turned in winning per-

formances in the 100 and 200-yard
freestyle events and took second in
the 50-yard freestyle. Hamlett also
captured two first places, winning in
the 50 and 100-yard backstroke, and
placed third in the 100-yard indivi-
dual medley.

One-Two Finish
Other highlights included fine

performances in the 100 and 50-yard
butterfly by Rochon, who placed
first and second, respectively, and a
one-two finish in the 50-yard breast-
stroke by McAuliffe and Scally,
respectively, in a repeat of their New
Paltz meet sweep. Reilly finished

second in both the 200 and 500-yard
freestyle events.

The meet came down to the final
event, the 200-yard freestyle relay,
with a Patriot victory or defeat on
the line. The Pats still had their top
freestylers eligible for the event -
each swimmer is allowed three
individual events - while St. Francis
was forced to go without their best
swimmers because of the eligibility
rule. The Patriot contingent, which
included Morritt, Berman, Reilly and
Scally, were never challenged as they
blew St. Francis out of the water,
winning by 19 seconds, a locking up
a Stony Brook victory.

(Continued on page 5)
I
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Icemen Still In
First Place; Skate
Past Queens, 8-2

Men Swimmers Outdistance
Opposition in Final Medley

Women Outswim St. Francis
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